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GROUP-A

1.   Is  it  possible  that  the  Revolt  of  1857  began  too  soon,  before  the
preparations  had  reached  their  full  potential?  If this  is  not  the
case,  then  why  was  there  aL  defeat?                                               5+10=15

q9i  qqQ  6   i857Q  669i®  qQ`  aig  aiQq  6@iQqfi\i,  gq6  6qfliG`GQ  qu<

qiqe<I<u6Q  a@aG`i  qQ{q7  a6  q9i  Qd6®ty,  6®6Q  aQiG`a  G`iga  6a@i7

2.   How  did  the  old  guarantee  system  play  a  pivotal  role  in  the
introduction  of the  railway  system  in  India?                                        15

6\iQ®6Q 6QQ QiQq`Q gQ6iG`6Q qQioc. 6iui6Q© QiiQqi 6a6i  gq;6i QfiG}i gael

Gml?

3.   In  the  fight  for  Indian  independence,  how  did  Mahatma  Gandhi
inspire  women  to join  the  cause?                                                              15

QiQ®ia  qiqG`®i   q09m6Q  q9iQi   6ii®i   qaQiqiQq  q§   ®ia<i6Q   6aiG16®Qiq

6a6i  696\6ii  6oQq6G\?

I I  P.T.O.



4.   What role did the Indian National Army play in the Indian Nationalist
movement?                                                                                                             15

6`iQ®ia G`ioiaQioi ai6oiflQ6Q QiQQici ®i®ia 6qfli 6QQ° qfiQi g86i ®6iqQi?

5.   Discuss  how  the  socio-religious  reform  movements  shaped  the
growth  of national  consciousness  among  Indians.                              15

qiqia®-uifiG  qoqniQ   ai6oiQo  a?a  6\iQ®ia  fliGiG  fltl6Q  ®i©ia  66`®QiQ

a6iG`o§q 6a6i  Qia6®G\i  6q  §®a6Q  ai6QiG`G` QQq I

6.   What were  the  prctvisions  of the  Pitt's  India Act  of  1784?                 15

1784 a a6`` Q©ai  ziiq a  QiiQai  Q'6I  qQi7

7.   Discuss  the  Treaty  of Seringapatam  (1792)  and  its  consequences.
15

6q6\Grlal6'n (Seringapatam)  1792Q Q~© qQ° q9lQ  aa61lq 6®a6Q al6QIGiQI

QQql

8.   How  did  the  `Economic  Drain' take  place  in  India?

G`lQQ6Q  ae<l<6a6Q  690`  (Economic Drain)  6aa  6160  6@Ql?

9.   What  were  the  factors  that  led  to  the  growth  of trade  unions  in
colonial  India?                                                                                                           15

6`iQ®ia Qaa6Q6i6Q  699  G`Qaco`Q  a6iQoa  qGiiQqQi  QiQ6Iq@e  Gt'6i  qG\i7

10.   What were the main features of the Government of India Act,  1935?
15

6\iQ® qQGpiQG  1935 G`i§Q q6Iu  66aqHq©Q Q'®  qQi7

11.   Trace the  growth  of early uprisings  against the  British  with  special
reference  to  odisha.                                                                                         15

§aQqiQG 6q®6Q giQaGt 66gi9Q  qa  0?6Ii  a6i68fli6Q  Qiii6iiii  GIQq I
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12.   Discuss  the  agrarian  reforms  in  the  post-independent  India.        15

qi8G`Qi  aQQ6<`<i  G\iQ©6Q  Qoa  qoQiiQ  a®a66`  ai6G\iQQi  GrQq I
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GROUP-B

13.   Why is  the  period  from  1793  to  1794  in  France  referred  to  as  the
Reign of Terrorp                                                                                               20

1793  a  1794  aq<u©  glQ6Q  q§  ZIQqq  Qlg6  al®GQIQl  ago  (Rez.gn  o/

Terror) 6Qla  Q®lql<?

14.   How  was  the  European  society  reshaped  after  the  Industrial
Revolution?                                                                                                            20

a@6qQ a6Q  q6Qiaia qciiG` 6a6i  Qiai6Q® 69Qi?

15.   What  were  the  social  causes  of the  Russian  Revolution  of  1917?
20

i9i7Q qq 6qQQ qiqia® ®iQ6iq®Q e>6i qG\i7

16.   Discuss the role of LJawaharlal Nehru and his Non-Aligned Movement
during the  era of cold war  crisis.                                                               20

6noQ q® qoGF6I qqa6Q ®Qi@Qfi\ifl 6Q6aq <QO OiGQ 66iiqgi a6\6afl ai6Oicic.

(Non-Aligned Movement)  a  &fiQl  §qa6Q  al6QIQG`l  G}6\ql

17.   Discuss the role of Nelson MandelaL in the Anti-Apartheid movement.
20

211© alalq<©` (Anti-Apartheid) al6QIGtG`6Q 6G'QqQ` q6®G\l  (Nelson Mandela)

G  qfi®i  6qa6Q  zii6QiGiQi  QQq I

18.   How  did  Gorbachev  try to  revitalize  and  tran§fomi  Russia  through
his  political  and  economic  policies?  What  was  the  reaction  of the
conservative  section  of the  communist leaders towards  Gorbachev's
reform  policy?                                                                                                     20

66llQQ166`Q  (Gorbachev)  ®iGPQ  Qi®6a6e  qQo  zle<l<6a6®  G`16  qitlfl6Q  q®q

qoQ<16® @ qal®Q ®6iQlq 6a6  66lql  G}6iq6Q  ?  6GllQQ16616`  (Gorbachev) a

qoQhiQ  G`i66Q  eqHa® 6G`®iG  Qg6idiQ Qa6Q  8§§ai  Gi'6i  qQi  I
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